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18-22 Platypus Drive, Greenbank, Qld 4124

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 5 Area: 4035 m2 Type: House
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$1,110,000

Welcome to your dream family home in the heart of Greenbank! This exquisite double-story residence offers an

unparalleled lifestyle, with over 1 acre of land, a sparkling pool, solar panels, and all the space your family desires.

Embrace the serene charm of country living while still enjoying modern luxuries and convenience.Step inside this

immaculate home and be greeted by the generous living spaces that cater to every aspect of family life. The open-plan

design seamlessly connects the living, dining, and kitchen areas, making it perfect for both daily living and entertaining.

The well-appointed gourmet kitchen boasts quality appliances, ample storage, and a breakfast bar.Upstairs, you'll find the

spacious bedrooms, including a luxurious master suite with an ensuite bathroom and walk-in robe. The remaining

bedrooms are generously sized and offer plenty of space for family members or guests.Step outside, and you'll discover

your own private paradise. The expansive backyard features a large covered alfresco area, ideal for hosting gatherings or

simply enjoying a quiet evening with family. The in-ground pool is perfect for cooling off on hot summer days, and the

landscaped gardens add to the overall beauty of this property. Say goodbye to huge power bills as this property comes

complete with 15kw solar.With the added benefit of solar panels, you can enjoy energy-efficient living and reduce your

carbon footprint. The Shed provides secure parking for your vehicles, and the abundant outdoor space offers endless

possibilities for hobbies, gardening, or creating your own outdoor oasis.Located in the peaceful and sought-after suburb

of Greenbank, this property offers a tranquil escape from the hustle and bustle of city life while still being close to schools,

shops, and amenities. Enjoy the best of both worlds - a serene rural lifestyle and easy access to all the conveniences you

need.Don't miss this opportunity to secure your family's future in this exceptional Greenbank property. Contact us today

to arrange a viewing and experience the magic of this remarkable home for yourself. Your dream family estate

awaits!Investors can expect to achieve $1000 to $1100 per week.Please Call Melina on 0448 911 550, Or Tammy on

0432 609 851, and don't delay as this home won't last long.Disclaimer - All information contained herein is gathered from

sources we believe to be reliable. However, we cannot guarantee its accuracy and interested persons should rely on their

own enquiries.


